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Vacancy:	How	the	Uniting	Church	appointsVacancy:	How	the	Uniting	Church	appoints
MinistersMinisters
Calling a new minister to a Uniting Church congregation
is a long, drawn out process. Aligning a new Minister of
the Word to a Congregation can take several months or
even years. It is an involved process that involves
working out whether someone will be a good fit and if
there is a call. Insights spoke to some of the people
involved in deciding who goes were, to find out more.

Gathered	hereGathered	here
As restrictions have started to
ease around the Synod,
Uniting Churches are
resuming in-person
gathering. Uniting Churches
need to come up with a
detailed plan for any in-
person meetings, explaining
how they intend to ensure
adequate social distancing,
the distribution of hand
sanitiser, and the recording of
attendance. The requirements
are more stringent than the
guidelines laid out by the
NSW state government.

Conference	to	tackleConference	to	tackle
climate	anxietyclimate	anxiety
Unique program for carers,
communicators and educators
The unique challenge of tackling
anxiety about global warming is
the main subject of an online
conference from 30th July to
1st August.
The conference includes talks
by leading psychotherapists,
psychologists, doctors,
researchers, Indigenous voices
and emergency chaplains. The
date of 1 August is significant,
marking one year since the
beginning of the 2019 ‘Black
Summer’ bushfire season.

Minimising	risks	in	theMinimising	risks	in	the
ongoing	reality	of	COVID-ongoing	reality	of	COVID-
1919
Over the past four months, as
a society, we have experienced
various periods of restrictions:
the most severe restrictions in
response to the first wave of
infections, requiring us to
isolate in our homes except for
essential matters; then gradual
steps in easing those
restrictions. And now, in the
light of what looks like a
second wave, a tightening of
restrictions, with perhaps more
of that still to come. It has been
like a roller coaster ride.

CHURCH	NEWSCHURCH	NEWS
A Stitch in Time to save lives

2020 Annual Financial
Return (AFR) forms are now
available

ASC Update July 2020

UAICC affirms calls for Truth
and Justice in the Pacific

How can congregations
engage in the Messy
experiences of life?

International Drug Users
Remembrance Day

Second online
Neighborhood Night to
discuss Fair Treatment
campaign

BELIEF	MATTERS	BELIEF	MATTERS	
Love	needs	justiceLove	needs	justice
This week Rev. Dr Ockert Meyer
reflects on Genesis 29:15-
28. This week there is love and
romance in the air. But it comes
at a price: the price of both
pleasure and pain. Reading
through this passage is like
travelling through a foreign land:
there is so much that is foreign
to our culture, our way of
thinking, our values and our
society. Yet at the same time
there are striking similarities with
the emotions and issues that
make for our common humanity.
For everything that has changed
over two or three thousand
years, a lot has stayed the
same.

READ	THISREAD	THIS
Zizek	and	“AtheistZizek	and	“Atheist
Christianity”Christianity”
Review:	Pandemic!	SlavojReview:	Pandemic!	Slavoj
Zizek,	Polity.Zizek,	Polity.
Slovenian philosopher Slavoj
Zizek fires off books at a rapid
rate, so it’s no surprise he has
been quick to release a (short)
book on the COVID19
pandemic, and perhaps
appropriately the book’s cover
design displays the Hitchcockian
title in such a way that it can
also be read as ‘Panic!’,
considering second waves and
talk of economic catastrophe.
But rather than an
encouragement for panicking,
the book is an opportunity for a
wider look at how the pandemic
fits with other issues we face. 

LECTIONARY	READINGSLECTIONARY	READINGS
AND	RESOURCESAND	RESOURCES
26	July	202026	July	2020
Eighth	Sunday	after	PentecostEighth	Sunday	after	Pentecost

Readings:
Genesis 29:15-28 and Psalm 105:1-11,

45b or Psalm 128  • 1 Kings 3:5-12 and Psalm
119:129-136  • Romans 8:26-39  • 

Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52

 Reflections:

Lectionary Reflections for July 

Prayer:
Through dreams and visions, O God,
you broaden the horizon and hope of your
people, that they may discover the meaning of
your covenant, even in the midst of trial and
exile.
Increase the number of those who believe in
your word so that all people may joyfully
respond to your call and share in your promises.
Amen.

UPCOMING	UPCOMING	EVENTSEVENTS

Pulse | Living Our Faith – New Testament  20 July
- 24 August | Online 

New subjects @ UTC July - October | UME and
online 

Climate Pastoral Care Conference 30 July - 1
August | Online

Healthy Churches Expo 2020 5 September |
Centre for Ministry and Online

2020 Safe Church Awareness Workshops 8
August - 9 November | Several locations 

Neighborhood Night- Fair Treatment
Campaign 26 August | Online 

Keep yourself updated about events you can attend.
Find out more information about upcoming courses at
Uniting Mission and Education here. Have an event you
need to be promoted? Email us the details!

CAREERSCAREERS
Ministry positions, Employee vacancies and Agency
vacancies across the Uniting Church. Email us
vacancies you would like to advertise.

RESOURCESRESOURCES
Access Congregational Resources to assist you in in
the areas of finance, ministerial remuneration,
insurance, payroll and more.
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Know someone who would might find the information in the newsletter helpful?
Consider forwarding it on and share the love.
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